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ABSTRACT 

    The experiment was conducted to investigate the effect of two promising chickpea genotypes at different 

phosphorus levels (0,23,46 and 69kgha
-1

P2O5) at research station of Agricultural Research center. The 

experiment units were laid out in factorial experiment using randomize complete block design with three 

replications. The results indicated that asignificant effected the chickpea genotypes,phosphorus levels and 

their interaction on plant height, first podheight, number of nodules per plant ,number of main and 

secondary branches per plant, number of pods per plant,100 seed weight and seed yield. Also the result 

revealed that the Flip07-245C gave the highest seed yield 449.3g at 69kg ha
-1

P2O5,while the lowest value 

(157.7g) at rate 0 phosphorus application was recorded by FLipo7-223, allfertilizerP2O5levels gave highest 

grain yield than thecontrol. All traits was correlated asignificant and positive correlated with yield with 

plant height (0.906), first pod height (0.877) and 0.935 with 100 seed weight. From the results of the study 

it was concluded that the application of 69kg ha
-1

P2O5had result better performance in all of the 

phosphorus levels applied and FLipo7-245Cchikpea genotyperesponded better with regard to grain yield. 

 

KEY WORD : phosphorus, chickpea, grain, yield. 
 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

hick pea is grown in many parts of the 

world and its belongs to family 

Fabaceae. Chick pea is important crop having 

ahigh amount of protien in its seed and also 

improve soil fertility by fixing atmospheric 

nitrogen (Merga and Haji ,2019). Phophorus is 

the second major nutrient element required for 

proper yield and growth of chick pea, its most 

important in efficient and early root and 

development ,enhanced nodulation 

formation,leaf size ,and main andsecondary 

branches, flowering,seed yield, fasting maturity. 

Also the phosphorus plays an important  role in 

photosynthesis prosess and storage and transfer 

of energy and suger and starch utilization by 

being constituent of energy rich compound viz 

adenosine triphosphate (ATP). (Sharma et.al., 

2014). The yield potential of chickpea 

genotypesdiffer according to practices given to it 

especially fertilization phosphurus has a key role 

on the yield. The application of phosphorus to 

chick pea plant isessential for the health of plant, 

vigorous all in plant some specific factor that 

have been associated to phosphorus are root 

development increasing stack , more stem 

strenght, improve flower information and seed 

production and earliar crop maturity, improve 

seed quality and resistant to plant diseeas (seid 

et.al., 2015). Besides limited use of fertilizer 

luck of hight yielding varieties is another factor 

of chickpea production.Selection of suitable 

variety plays a vital role in crop production.The 

choice of right variety of chickpea helps 

increasing crop productivity. Several researcher 

reported about the role of phsophorus in 

chickpea genotype and finding that the 

genotypes exhibit great variation phosphorus 

accumulation ( Kidd et.al., 2016, Lyu et.al., 

2016, Waddell et.al., 2017, alsoWen et.al., 2017; 

Sawers et.al., 2017 and Wen et.al., 2020) 

reported that the chickpea plants enhance 

phosphorus acquisition under its low avaliability 

through the evaluation of various root functional 

traits and these traits include increase in specific 

root length and increrase mobilization of 

inorganic and organic phsphprus. Gidago et.al., 

2012 indicated that the phsphorus variability in 

optimum quantities is very important especially 

in the early grouth stage, development of 

reproductive parts, root growth,reduced disease 

C 
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incidence and early maturtityand also the 

application of phosphorus in quantity which 

chickpea plant need is critically for seed yield. 

Therefore, the study was planned with the 

objective to evaluate the effect of different levels 

of phosphorus fertilizer on yield and yield 

componentsof  chickpea genotypes in Kurdistan 

Region Iraq. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experiment site: 

The experimant was carried out at the field 

Agricultural Research Center,Duhok, during 

seson 2020-2021. The some physical and 

chemical properties of the soilusedin the field 

Researcher Central presented in Table1. 

Experimental design 

The experimental unit werelaid out infactorial 

experiment, the factor one represnted  the four 

phsphoure level and the second factor 

represented the two promising checkpea 

genotypes (FLipo7-223C and FLipo7-245C) 

using randomize complete block design with 

three replication and the plot size was (1.5 X 

4m),each experiment unit consist of 4 rows with 

5 m length and 0.30m apart between row and 

and 0.15m between plants. 

Land preparetion 

The experimental field was ploughed and 

land level,the seed was treated befor planting 

and two seeds were planted per holeson 25/ 1/ 

2020-2021 and thining  to one plant per stand. 

Handing weeding was carried out twice,and 

harvesting was carriedout when the stem and 

pods color had all change to golden and take the 

two middle rows. 

Aplication of fertiliers 

The nitrogen fertilizer in the form of urea was 

applied as starter dose at rate of 20kg ha
-1

to all 

plots at planting and phosphorus fertilizer in the 

formof  Tsp (Triple super phosphate) was 

applied as per the treatment at planting using 

four dose (0, 23, 46, 69 kg P2O5 ha
-1

) 

Data collection vand analysis 

Data was reported from the midlle rows on 

randouly ten plants on, plant height, fiest pod 

height huubrrot pods per plant, number of seed 

per pod, number of nodules per plant, thou suned 

seed weight and grain yield. Data were subjected 

to the analysis of variance (ANOVA)according 

to the design of the experiment using mantab 

analysis program 2017 and using Duncant 

Multiple Range Test (DMRT) to estametion the 

best of treatment means chickpeavariety and 

phosphorus levels. 

 
Table (1): Soil properties and rainfall in season 2020-2021. 

Soil  Unit  Depth (0-30)cm Month  Rainfall mm 

PH  7.97 11/2020 25.1 

Ec Ds.m
-1 

0.45 12/2020 40.5 

A variable N Mg.kg
-1 

105.95 01/2021 83.0 

A variable P Mg.kg
-1
 4.84 02/2021 19.20 

O.M. g.kg
-1
 17.4 03/2021 40.8 

Sand g.kg
-1
 72.53 04/2021 2.0 

Silt g.kg
-1
 430.17   

Clay g.kg
-1
 496.12   

Soil Texture  Silt clay Mean  35.10 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The analysis of variance in Table 6 exhibited 

that the plant height and first pod height were 

significant effected by chickpea genotypes, 

phosphorus levels and their interaction between 

them and from the data in Table 2 showed the 

effect of phosphorus levels on plant height, the 

plant grew as tall as 66.17cm with phosphorus 

application of 69 kg P2O5 and as the short as 

53.33 cm against to no phosphorusapplication, 

thus enhancing the plant height by 24%. For the 

chickpea genotype (FLipo7-245C) gave the 

highest value for plant height (61.42cm). 

Increasing the phosphorus level from 23 to 69 kg 

P2O5ha
-1

, increased the plant height by 15%. The 

results of present investigation are in close 

conformity with those of Merga and Haji., 2019 

and Wen et.al., 2020.From the result in Table 6, 

the first pod height was significant effect by 

chickpea genotypes and phosphorus levels. The 

data in Table 2 revealed that first pod height, the 

maximum first pod height was recorded by 

FLipo7-245C and also the some trait recorded 
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the heighest value 32.0 cm at 69 kg ha
-1 

P2O5, 

while the highest value 45.33 cm was obtained 

by FLipo7-245C69 kg ha P2O5. Similar trend 

was noted by Seid et.al., 2015. From the 

resultsabove, the increasing of plant height  and 

first pod height, it may be due to the role of 

hposphours increasing the root system, which 

helped improve the vegetati vegrowth 

(Pouresmael,. 2018).

 
Table (2): Effect of chickpea genotypes ,phosphorus levels and their interaction on plant height and first pod 

height. 
Plant height cm First pod height cm 

 
Genotypes 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

0 23 46 69 Mean  0 23 46 69 Mean 

FLipo7-223C 53.33 
f 

55.67 
f 

60.33 
cd 

64.67 
Ab 

58.50 
B 

20.3 
e 

24.3 
d 

28.0 
c 

31.3 
ab 

26.0 
b 

FLipo7-245C 56.33 
ef 

59.00 
de 

62.67 
bc 

67.67 
A 

61.42 
A 

21.3 
e 

25.7 
d 

29.7 
bc 

32.7 
A 

27.3 
a 

Mean 54.83 
d 

57.33 
c 

61.50 
b 

66.17 
A 

59.96 
 

20.8 
d 

25.0 
c 

28.8 
b 

32.0 
A 

26.65 

Means that do not share aletter are significantly different 

 

 The analysis of variance for main secondary 

branches per plant under varing levels of 

phosphorus were presented in Table 6,the results 

revelated that the chickpea genotypes 

,phosphorus levels and their interaction was 

significant effected in main and scondary 

branches per plant.For the main branches per 

plant, the maximum number recorded by 

FLipo7-223C  5.93, while the minimum value 

for this trait (6.90) was obtained at 69kg 

ha
2
P2O5Concering for the interaction between 

the chickpea genotypes and phosphorus levels 

the largest value recorded by FLipo7-223C at 

69hg ha
-1

P2O5and the following value(6.43)was 

obtained by variety FLipo7-245C and at rate 

69kg ha
-1

P2O5. The effect of chickpea genotypes, 

phosphoruslevels and their interaction between 

them in number of secondary branches per plant 

and also this trait was significantly affected by 

various factors Table 6 and Table2. For the chick 

pea genotypes , the FLipo7-245C gave the 

highly value 10.61 compared with FLipo-245C 

chickpea while the application of P2O5(69kg ha
-

1
)produced higher number of branches per plant 

13.52. Allother fertilizer levels varied 

significantly among themselves for number of 

branch per plant. The minimum number of 

secondary branches per plant 6.95 was recorded 

in control treatment. For the interaction between 

chickpea genotypes and phosphorus levels the 

higher value (14.4) was recorded by FLipo7-245 

chickpea genotypes at 69 kg ha
-1 

P2O5. 

Application of phosphorus increased the 

variability of nitrogen and potassium which 

resulted in better plant growth and morenumber 

of branches per plant (Wen et. al., 2020). Similer 

result where reported by  Uddin et.al., 2014 and 

Merga and Haji 2019). 

 
Table(3):- Effect of chickpea genotypes,phosphorus levels and their interaction on number of main and 

secondury branches per plant. 
Number of main branches per plant Number of secondary branches per plant 

 
Genotypes 

 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

0 23 46 69 Mean 0 23 46 69 Mean 

FLipo7-223C 4.16 
e 

5.83 
c 

6.40 
b 

7.36 
a 

5.93 
A 

7.50 
G 

9.17 
e 

11.37 
c 

14.4 
A 

10.61 
a 

FLipo7-245C 3.66 
f 

4.70 
d 

5.73 
c 

6.43 
b 

5.13 
B 

6.40 
H 

8.67 
f 

10.63 
d 

12.63 
B 

9.58 
b 

Mean 3.91 
d 
 

5.26 
c 

6.06 
b 

6.90 
a 

5.53 
 

6.95 
D 

8.92 
c 

11.00 
b 

13.52 
A 

10.09 

Means that do not share aletter are significantly different 
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Analysis of variance of the effect of 

phosphorus, chickpea genotypes and their 

interaction innumber of nodules per plant and 

number of pods per plants were given in Table 6. 

Analysis of variance for these traits revelated 

that asignificant effected phosphorus and 

chickpea genotypes and their interaction. For the 

number of nodules per plant the FLipo7-245C  

chickpea had the muximum  value (43.92), while 

the application at the 69kg ha
-1

 showed 

maximum vaule (55.0) and the other application 

gave varied vaule ranged between 37.83 to 46.33 

Table4. The applied of phosphorus increased the 

number of nudules per plant by 66%comparetion 

with control. For the intraction between chickpea 

genotypes and phosphorus levels, the higher 

vaule (57.33) was recorded by FLipo7-245C the 

chickpea genotype at rate 69 kg ha
-1

. The 

difference amony chickpea genotypes were 

significant which had a more number of pods per 

plant (34.83) was obtained by FLipo-245C 

chickpea genotype. The effect of phosphorus 

application on number of pods per plant, the 

highest number of of this trait (43.17) was record 

at rate 69 kg ha
-1

P2O5, while the minimum pods 

(24.67) per plant was noted in control treatment 

(Table 4). This might be due to the liberal 

avariability of plant nutrient which stimulated 

the plants to produce more pods per plant as 

compared to other treatments as phosphorus 

powerfully encourage flowering as fruiting (Seid 

et.al., 2015).The results was agreed with Bandi 

et.al., 2015 who, found that increasing 

phosphorus levels simultaneously increased the 

number of pods per plant of chickpea genotypes. 

 
Table(4): Effect of chickpea genotypes,phosphorus levels and their interaction on number of nodules and 

number of pods per plant 
Number of nodules per plant Number of pods  per plant 

 
Genotypes 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

Phosphoruslevele 
Kg ha-1 

0 23 46 69 Mean 0 23 46 69 Mean 

FLipo7-223C 32.0 
e 

37.0 
D 

47.0 
c 

52.67 
b 

42.17 
b 

21.07 
g 

28.67 
ef 

31.33 
d 

41.0 
b 

30.67 
b 

FLipo7-245C 34.0 
e 

38.67 
D 

45.65 
c 

57.33 
a 

43.92 
a 

27.67 
f 

30.33 
de 

36.0 
c 

45.33 
a 

34.83 
a 

Mean 33.0 
a 

37.38 
C 

46.33 
b 

55.0 
a 

 24.67 
d 

29.5 
c 

33.67 
b 

43.17 
a 

 

Means that do not share aletter are significantly different. 

 

The analysis of variance exhibited that 100 

seed weight and seed yield weight was 

significantly affected by the chickpea genotypes, 

phosphorus level and their interaction Table 6. 

The highest 100 seed weight 37.40 g was 

recorded from FLipo7-245C chickpea genotype, 

while the lowest 100 seed weight (33.64g) was 

recorded by FLipo7-223C genotype. The 

maximum 100 seed weight (42.17g) obtained 

from 69kg ha
-1

P2O5, while the minimum 100 

seed weight (29.17g) was noted in the control. 

For the interaction betwwen the chickpea 

genotypes and phosphorus levels, the highest 

vaule (45.37g) was recorded by FLipo7-245C 

chickpea genotypes and 69kg ha
-1 

P2O5. The 

mean 100 seed weight increasewith increased 

phosphorus fertilizer levels. Increasing in 100 

seed weight might due to favorable climatic 

condition during grain filling stage as wellas the 

formation of strach and albumin.This result was 

agreed with the Findings of Seid et. al., 2015 

and Chala et.al., 2020. Who reported that 

increasing phosphorus rates increase 100 seed 

weight. The results in relation to grain yield of 

chickpea genotypes as influenced by different 

phosphorus levels, chickpea genotypes and their 

interaction between them are indicated in 

Table6. Significantly higher grain yield (304.3g) 

was obtained from FLip07-245C chickpea 

genotype,while lower seed yield (217.3g) was 

recorded by FLipo7-223C chickpeagenotype. 

For phosphorus levels the highest vaule 

(389.0g) was exhibited with application 69kh ha
-

1
P2O5, while the lowest vaule (168.8g) was 

redorded by zero phosphorusapplication. For the 

interaction between phosphorus levels and 

chickpea genotypes, the FLipo7-245C chickpea 

genotype gave the highest seed yield (449.3g) at 

69 kg ha
-1

 P2O5, while the lowest vaule (157.7g) 

was recorded by FLipo7-223C chickpea 

genotype at zero phosphorus application. All 

P2O5 levels gave highest grain yield than the 

control for the two chickpea genotypes. The 

results showed that incresing phosphorus levels 

increasing seed yield and the last was more 

effected by the yield components such as 100 
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seed weight, number of pod per plants, number 

of main and secondary branches per plant. The 

result was supported by the Finding of Kidd 

et.al., 2016; Swers et.al., 2017;  Waddell et.al,. 

2017; Wen et.al,. 2020 and Chala et.al,. 2020, 

who reported that grain yield of 

chickpeagenotype was significantly affected by 

the interaction effect of chickpeagenotypes and 

phosphorus fertilizer levels. 

 
Table(5): Effect of chickpea genotypes ,phosphorus levels and their interaction on 100seed weight and seed 

yield weight 
100seedweight(g) Seed yield weight (g) 

 
Genotypes 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

Phosphorus levels 
Kg ha-1 

0 23 46 69 Mean 0 23 46 69 Mean 

FLipo7-223C 27.37 
f 

32.93 
d 

35.3 
c 

38.97 
B 

33.64 
b 

157.7 
f 

167.3 
ef 

215.7 
c 

328.7 
b 

217.3 
b 

FLipo7-245C 30.97 
e 

35.67 
c 

37.60 
b 

45.37 
A 

37.40 
a 

180.0 
e 

249.7 
c 

337.7 
b 

449.3 
a 

304.3 
a 

Mean 29.17 
d 

34.3 
c 

36.45 
b 

42.17 
A 

 168.8 
d 

208.5 
c 

276.7 
b 

389.0 
a 

 

Means that do not share aletter are significantly different. 

 
Table(6): Analysis of variance for chickpea genotypes traits under different phopsphours levels. 

s.o.v Ms 

 d.f Plant 
height 

cm 

First pod 
height 

cm 

No.of 
nodules per 

plant 

No .of main 
branches 
per plant 

No.ofsecon
dory 

branches 
per plant 

No. of 
pods per 

plant 

100 seed 
weight 

(g) 

Seed 
yield 

weight(g) 

Blocks 2 3.292 1.792 16.792 0.211 0.197 0.875 0.072 498.5 

Varieties  
(v) 

1 **51.042 *10.667 **18.375 **3.920 **6.303 **104.167 **84.750 **45240.
2 

Phosphor
us 
(p) 

3 **148.15
3 

**139.88
9 

**563.597 **9.673 **47.612 **370.500 **173.79
3 

**55760.
3 

Vx P 3 0.264 0.111 *9.042 *0.118 **0.458 * 4.944 **5.090 **3280.9 

Error 14 3.149 1.220 1.935 0.035 0.052 1.875 0.640 140.9 

Total 23         

*significut at o.o5 level 

** significut at 0.01 level 

 

The simple correlation coefficient of 

agronomic traits was persented in Table7. The 

result indicated that the first pod height was 

positive correlated with plant height with 

vaule0.927,while the 100 seed weight was 

correlated with plant height and first pod height 

with values 0.920 and 0.907 respectively, also 

the results indicate that seed weight exhibited 

asignificant and positive correlation of plant 

height (0.406), first pod height (0.877) and 100 

seed weight (0.935). The number of pods per 

plant had  asignificantt and positive correletion 

with plant height (0.933), first pod height 

(0.925), 100 seed weight (0.960) and seed 

weight (0.934). For number of main and 

secondary branches was significant and positive 

correlation, plant height, first pod height, 100 

seed weight, seed weight,number of pods per 

plant and number of nodules per plant.Asimilar 

finding was previously repoted by Agrawal 

et.al., 2018 and Sharif et.al., 2018. 
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Table(7): Simple correlation coefficient between yield and studied traits in chickpea genotypes under different 

phosphorus levels 
 Plant height First pod 100 seeds Seed 

weight 
No. pod 
plants 

No . 
nodules 

No of 
main 

branchs 

First pod ** 0.927       

100 seeds **0.920 **0.907      

Seed weight **0.906 **0.877 **0.935     

No. pod plant **0.933 **0.925 **0.960 **0.934    

No. nodules **0.920 **0.939 **0.910 **0.880 **0.934   

No .main branches **0.708 **0.847 **0.697 **0.594 **0.747 **0.841  

N0. Of secnd bra. **0.814 **0.904 **0.779 **0.733 **0.836 **0.913 **954 

*significut at o.o5 level 

** significut at 0.01 levels 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

From the results of the study it was 

concluded that application of 69 kh ha
2
P2O5 had 

result better performance in all of the 

phosphorus levels applied and FLipo7-245 

Cchickpeagenotype responded better with regard 

to grain yield. Therefore FLipo7-

235Cchickpeagenotype with applied 69kg ha 

P2O3 was recommended for higher seed yield of 

chickpeaat study area.However, this research 

was conducted in one location and one year it 

should be done in multiple location and years so 

as to assure the resuls. 
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 ةٔ دوو ئاسخێَ حیاواز یێَ فسفٔری  دوو حٔخٍێَ سّرنّفخی یێَ ُٔنێ  ةّرسڤداُا ةّرٌّْێ

 پٔخخّ
ةَ نارحێهرُا ئاسخێَ   ّْىسُّگاُدُا دوو حٔخٍێَ سّرنّفخی یێَ ُٔنێڤّنٔىیَ ْاحّ ئُّخاٌدان ةٔ 

ل دْٔك.   ل زەڤیێَ رێڤّةّریا ڤّنٔىیِێَ چاُدُێ (ْهخار/نغً 46, 69, 23, 0)فٔسفاحی   حیاواز یێَ گٔپرێ
  ةهارئیِاُا دیزایِا نّرحێَ ّْرەٌّنی یێَ دروسج و سێ  ْاحِّ داةّشهرن دڤّنٔىیِێ  یّنێَ ڤّنٔىیِێ

 . نێحار
  و ئاسخێَ فٔسفاحی و حێهّىتُٔا حٔخٍێَ ُٔنێ  ئُّخام ْاحِّ دیارنرن نارحێهرُا ةّرچاڤـ یا حٔخٍێَ ُٔنێ

و ئاسخێَ فٔسفاحی ىسّر ةيِداْیا رووەنی و ةيِداْیا ئێهّم نّىیم و ژٌارا ُٔداێَ ةّنخریایی  د رووەنیدا 
  دُدنا و ةّرٌّْێ 100ی درووەنیدا و نێشا و ژٌارا نّىیها درووەنیدا و ژٌارا چّكێَ سّرەنی و ُّ سّرەن

سّرنّفخی ةٔ دةيِدحریَ   یێ ( FLipo7-245C )  رووەنی. ّْروەسا ئُّخاٌا دیارنر نٔ حٔخٍێ  حٔڤی یێ
 ( Flipo7-223c)    و حٔخٍێ (P2O2ْهخار ,   /گَ 69  گٔپرێ  دةَ ئاسخێ (گً 44943)حٔڤی دا   ةّرٌّْێ

رووەنی   حٔڤی یێ  . ٌّْی ئاسخێَ حیاواز یێَ فٔسفٔری ةّرٌّْێ(گً 15747)ُزٌخریَ ةّرّْم حٔڤی ةٔ 
زێدەنرن دگّل ٌاٌّىّ ةّراوردی. ّْرْٔسا ٌّْی ساىٔخّحا دیارنر نٔ پّیٔەُدیّنا پٔزەحیڤ و ةّرچاڤـ 

دگّل ةيِداْیا رووەنی و ةيِداْیا ئێهّم نّىیم و نێشا  0.935, 0.877, 0.406حٔڤی یاّْی   دگّل ةّرٌّْێ
-FLipo7 )  دگّل حٔخٍێ (ْهخار/نگ69ً)فٔسفٔری   ڤّنٔىیِێدا دیارةٔ نٔ ْاڤێژحِا گٔیرێ  دُدنا. دڤێ 100

245C  ) .ةاشخریَ ةّرّْم دیارنر 
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 اسخخاةث حاضو حرن٘تَ٘ ٌخفٔكَ٘ ٌَ اىحٍص ىٍسخٔٗان ٌخخيفث ٌَ اىفسفٔر

 
 اىخلاضث

ححج حأث٘ر ٌسخٔٗات ٌخخيفث ٌَ اىسٍاد  ً حرن٘تَ٘ ٌخفٔكَ٘ ٌَ اىحٍص٘طتلج اىخخرةث ىخل٘ 
دْٔك  وضعج اىٔحدات اىخخرٗت٘ث فٖ  /فٕ ٌحطث اىتحٔث اىزراع٘ث  (ْهخار/ كغم46،69،   23، 0)اىفٔسفاحٕ 

حخرةث عاٌي٘ث وفق حطًٍ٘ اىلطاعات اىعشٔائ٘ث اىهاٌيث و ةثلاثث ٌهررات. اشارت اىِخائج اىٕ وحٔد 
اىحٍص و ٌسخٔٗات اىسٍاد اىفٔسفاحٕ اىٍخخيفث و اىخداخو ةٍِ٘ٓا  حأث٘رات ٌعِٔٗث ىيخران٘ب اىٔراث٘ث ٌَ

عيٕ ارحفاع اىِتات و ارحفاع اول كرُث و عدد اىعلد اىتهخ٘رٗث فٖ اىِتات وعدد اىلرُات فٕ اىِتات و اىفروع 
ةذرة و حاضو اىتذور و نذىم اشارت اىِخائج اىٕ حفٔق اىخرن٘ب  100اىرئ٘س٘ث واىثأُٗث فٕ اىِتات ووزن 

-FLipo7  )ىٔراثٕا 245C)  ْهخار /نغً 69ححج ٌسخٔى اىسٍادى  (غرام  449.3)فٕ حاٌو اىتذور
P2O5 ٕوسخو اىخرن٘ب اىٔراث(Flipo7-223c)  ان حٍ٘ع اىٍسخٔٗات اىٍخخيفث ٌَ (غرام 15747)اكو حاضو .

اىفسفٔر ادت اىٕ حطٔل زٗادة فٕ اىحاضو ةاىٍلارُث ٌع ٌعاٌيث اىٍلارُث. نٍا اظٓرت حٍ٘ع اىطفات ارحتاط 
 100ٌع ارحفاع اىِتات و ارحفاع اول كرُث و وزن  0.935و  04877و  04406 ٌٔحب وٌعِٔي ٌع اىحاضو ةيغج 

-FLipo7ٌع اىخرن٘ب اىٔراثٕ  P2O5ْهخار /نغ69ً الاسخِخاج ان اضافث  ةذرة . ٌَ ْذه اىدراسث ٍٗهَ 

245Cعطٕ افضو حاضو ىيتذور.ا 
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